
SMITH AND MURPHY ARRIVE FULL OF FIGHT
BOTH SCRAPPERS

START TRlll
AT SAN RAFAEL

Jim Buckley Thinks He Can
Make Champions Out of

His Charges if He
Has Luck

WILLIAM J. SLATTERY

Jim Buckley stepped into town yes-
terday afternoon from New York with

ting stable, made up of Gun-
boat Smith, heavy weight; Harlem

Murphy, lightweight, and
Kirkwood, feather weight,

ith has a date to entertain Frank
Moran at Dreamland next Friday even-

S, Murphy will start against Frankie
Burns at the Eighth street arena on
New Year afternoon, but Kirkwood is

still open for an engagement.
Instead of making the rounds as

.Tost fighters usually do, Smith and
irphy immediately took the boat for
n Rafael to start work at Billy Shan-

non .' The Gunboat has only

uays in which to condition himself
for his clash with Moran and 1
bound to make good use of every min-
ute of the time. Murphy, too, believes
that It is up to him to go to work,

for he still has the hunch that he will
yet reign as a lightweight champion

and he wants to be at his verjf best
when he goes against Burns.

.Smith is a bigger and a more for-
midable looking fighter than he was
when he left here with Buckley last
March. He weighs 185 pounds now
and he looms up like a man In perfect

sical condition. He managed to

i on 15 pounds while working around
v York and Philadelphia. He's the

same old happy-go-lucky, carefree
bird whom the four round fans used to

know so well around here. He Is un-
changed ln nature and temperament-
al ITH***| GREAT RECORD

Tho Gunboat made a great recor.d
for himself while on the other side of
the Rockies. He took part in 18 bat-
tles. He won 17 of them and one de-
cision was given against him when he
met Jim Stewart. But he more than
squared himself by coming back and
knocking Stewart out the next time
they came together. Stewart looked
like a bear till he was crushed.

"They all thought that I was crazy
when I took the Gunboat back to New
York," said Buckley, "but I showed
them something. The big fellow got
off to a good start and kept on going.
They were picking everybody to put
him out of the way. but he just kept

it on winning. When we left, they

i ere about willing to admit that
(a as good a hope as there is

ln the business.
"We came out here because we think

that we have a chance to get a crack
at the championship title. Smith can
g / better over the 20 round route than

over the six or the 10 round
distances. He's the hardest hitter in
the ranks of the big fellows. He lias
learned a whole lot in New York and

he is going to spring a big surprise on
: the wise boys here.

just hounded and dogged M--
out of town. He

fight Smith, although he had
ts of offers. But this is the

gSmi Tie came out here

: Flynn. Smith could have done. only much quicker.

wan not lucky enough to get
But his tUi ome

pr« They v.

MORA\ IIAItD AT WORK
Smith never was regarded as the

champion while I
-re. He ha<l a stent wal-

: was fast on his feet, but in-
ly he slowed up under punish-

ment. In other words', he I
heart, just as One Round Hog;.

he may have Improved within
f< w months, and, if he did, Ke

;ainly worthy of one more fair

Moran is sure to give Smith a hard
The Pittsburg giant is a big,. two handed fighter who h

gamenesa and the nerve to carry him

tffh. Up to a short time ago he
was not very highly regarded by any

of the fans, but he came through in
antime and showed them a few

stunts which opened up their eyes.
He stands well right now.

Moran is not letting any grass grow
his feet, either; For the last

been working out daily

over at Al Whlte*6 place. Moran re-
alizes that the one great opportunity

of his' life is at hand and that if he
gets away with Smith he will .stand

out as a candidate for the heavy,weight championship of the world. No
wonder he is serious and sine

Training with Moran on the other
side of the bay is Burns. Thus the

rivals are located in two quarters, as
the San Rafael resort holds Smith and
Murphy. The big fellows and the
little fellows Intend to box wit;

other every day and lend as much as-
sistance as they can in the training
grind. Murphy will be in Smith's cor-
ner and Burns in turn will swing a

i for Moran.
MGIITWEIKHTS LOOK GOOD

Harlem Torrirny is just aching to get
at Burns 011 New day. He talks
just like Ritchie talked before the big
Thanksgiving day match. lie firmly
believes that the Oaklander is one boy
whom he can trim, although he is not
going around shouting that he can

ell the lightweights down the

Murphy will find Bums just as full
of confidence as he is himself. Little
Frank sting Letter now than
he fought since Wolgas"t beat him a
year and a half ago. Barring o:

of Jack Britten, the
tranabay scrapper beat all comers.
Tiie» clever way in which he polished
off One Round Ilogan last September
convlj fans that Burns is
still l .koned with and that

many 1 \u25a0\u25a0? od fight left in him.
Little Kirkwood had a good s

adelphta and B
nn v dozen fights or more and. !v time With a reverse

he lost a newspaper de-
to John' ' claim

ounds over
t, and at that Kirkwood was

time
and 1

y four
perforn bfs left this

\u25a0 it apparently he has acquired
f class since. He stands willing

f to meet Kilbane or Dundee
others whom they can

H him. If nothing else pre-
Klrkwoed will take a

the four round game. He
ought to be a very attractive card. j

HOW THAT PINOCHLE BATTLE ENLIVENED THE BASEBALL SESSION Edgren

'MUSHROOMS' KNOCK OUT
SCRAPPER M'FARLAND

Picato and Edwards Box
Four Rounds to Draw in

Place of Headliners

Tommy McFarland, the local light-
weight, who was scheduled to box
Frankie Smith four rounds at Dream-
land last night, was taken seriously

ill yesterday from poisoning, caused
by eating what were supposed to be

mushrooms. lie was taken to a local
hospital and was in a precarious con-
dition late last night. McFarland's
sister also suffered from poisoning,
and she is ln a critical state, too.

As this was the leading bout of the
show, the fans were a bit disappointed,

as they looked for a rattling bout from
McFarland and Smith. Babe Picato,

the Los Angeles lightweight, and
Frankie Edwards, the local light-
weight, were shoved up as headliners.
They went four rounds, and Referee
Bert McCullough declared it a draw.

Edwards appeared to have a lead, as
he outboxed the southern scrapper and
scored a clean knockdown in the sec-
ond round. However, Edwards lacked
aggressiveness and McCullough evi-
dently took into consideration Picato's
willingness to fight. The bout was
slew, as a result of Edwards' disposi-
tion to back up and go into clinches.
If he had shown a little more in-
clination to scrap he certainly would
have bested Picato, decisively.

Edwards displayed a wicked left,
which he used effectively, and in the
second round he whipped it out and
caught Picato flush on the jaw. The
Eos Angeles boy went to the carpet and
was groggy. He regained his feet and
Edwards went after him. but the bell
sounded, sending both boys to then-
corners.

Edwards slightly outpointed Picato
in the third and fourth rounds, but his
lead was slight. He boxed very clev-
erly and Picato was unable to land
effectively.

Jimmy Carroll and Roy Moore boxed
four rounds to a draw. Carroll was
the cleverer, but Moore evened it up
on infighting and slugging. Louis
Reese and Willie Robinson boxed four
rounds to a draw. Eddie Miller out-
pointed Kid Riley and was given the
decision. Montana Dan Sullivan
stopped Beans Carranza in a round.
Stanley Dean won on m»ints from Jack
Gibblin and Dick Kendall knocked out
Young Ritchie in two rounds.

McCredie Offers to Sell
Portland Northwesterns
PORTLAND, Dee. 20.?Judge "VV. W.

McCredie, owner of the Pacific Coast
and Northwestern league baseball
clubs of this city, announced today that
the Northwestern league franchise was
for sale. In making the announce-

he stated that he took this ac-
tion because he believed it for tho
best interests of baseball that the two
clubs should be under separate owner-
ship.

The price fixed by the Portland mag-
nate is $1 and a reasonable compensa-
tion for those baseball players who
are under reserve to the Portland
club.

Nick Williams, manager of the Port-
land Northwestern team, at once de-
clared himself a prospective purchaser.
He stated he believed he .could secure
the necessary capital providing that
the Coast league would grant permis-
sion to the Northwestern league to
maintain a team tn Portland for a
term of years.

STOPS BIG PRISON BREAK

Prisoner at Fortress Monroe Gives
Away Comrades in Prison

NHWPORT NKWS. Va., Dec. 20. ?
An attempt at wholesale prison deliv-
ery by 1" soldier prisoners at Fortress
Monroe was frustrated last night when

?ial'guard detected the men saw-
ing iron bars In a prison window of a
compartment of the fort guardhouse.
Apparently they were aided from the
outside, as a steel saw was smuggled
into their cell. The men probably

would have escaped had it not been
that one of the prisoners revealed the
plot.

JAMES S. SHERMAN RICH

I'TICA. N. V.. Dec. 20.?Evidence
taken the tax appraiser today

indicates that te of the late
lent James S. Sherman will

be at hast $400,000 and probably larg-
er. The .state consists entirely of

nds and securities, as the
? is all in Mrs. Sherman's

testified that Sherman
on numerous occasions had given mem-

Of his family large sums of money
as well as stocks in enterprises in
which he was interested.

MORNINGSTAR DEFEATS SLOSSON
PITTSBURG, 0 v>i Morningstar of

this city tonight defected George iSosaon of New
York li.v 400 to 102. in a contest at 18.2 billiards,
for a purse of $1,000. Mocoingstar bad ;i high
run of 132 and an nverape of 'JtO. glooma'a high
ruu wua 40, averagiug &2-2U

TWO LONG SHOTS SLIP
SAFELY PAST THE WIRE

Balcliff and Masalo Create
Quite a Stir in the

I Juarez Ring
!
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

EL PASO. Dj;c. 20. ?A couple of juicy j
long shots slipped safely under the :
wire at Juarez this afternoon and ere- |

ated quite a sensation. The big event j
was the victory of Balcliff in the final!
event. He made a great race of it and
finished well in front of Compton and
Sister Florence. Balclirr was a despised

outsider and 2 0 to 1 was offered
against his chances, ilasalo was
ing at 10 to 1 in the fifth event and
also came to life in time to nose out i
the favorite, Angelus. The results:

FIRST RACK?BIi furious*:
Odds. Horse. Weight. J
11-5?(2)G. of ALLAH. Wj fScBWD) 4
4-1?(1)S. KJTCGHT. 102 (Halsey). -'? -t 2 2

30-1 ?Luke Van Zan.it, !' '1 (Greas).lo "? '?> n I
Time, 1:13 2-5. (iarden of Allah 1 place. 1-2

show; Sharper Knight 2-2 place. 7-1" show: |
I.uke 4 show. Ardelon, (3)Mazurka, 11
Don Ramon. Detwtante. Tom G. Tom C.i
also ran. Scratched darter.

SECOND HACK?Six furlongs:
Odds. Horse, Weight Jockey. Bt Str. 1
9-10?d)EYE WHITE. 1
20-I?Sir Irenus. |13 ( Davenpo,: >. .. - - - i
20-1? Princess Industry. 110 (lrfbi) I :! ?"? a

Time. 1:12 2-:.. White 9-30 place, 1 i
Irer.us S piiice. 4 show:'Jndustrv :;
cine. (2)Deerfoot, (3)Clint Tucker. I
Harrison 11, also ran. Scratched ?T.tilove Dips I
Visible, Miss Jean.

THIRD RACE- Sis furlongs:
Odds. He. rr. Fin.
,"-i?Sorr of ' i "i
6-5?Klora. 105 'Tcaham 2 2 2n
8-I?(3VHUGH GRAY. 10C> lUUI). a 3 3 Z

Time, 1:13 45. Rocks ?.)-?". place, 1-5
Klora I t hew; Gray
(l)Zcol, Quick Trio, Janus, Florence Krhv
Krilght. Lovi- Bl Torn. (2>Carcarada,
also ran.

FOURTH RACE?Fir* and a ha
Odds. llor<r. W< Igttt, -T
7-2?(I)DOJCNICA, :...; 18. 11 »s |
1-1? <2}F. G. HOGAN. \u25a0 :
G-l -Sir Barry, 109 (Rosen) 5 .: 3 \
Time, 1:0*8 15. Dominica 4-."> place, '_' 3 Bhon : ,

Bonn 3-2 place. 1-4 show; Barry 4-5
(3)Parnell Girl, Rosenta Idarcs, Aiuo- j
haiko, also ran. Scratched ?Uncle .
Charles C-oetz. Rose; Posey, Country !

Frmi RACK -five and « half fur!-
Odds. Horse, Weight Jockey.
10-I?Mas;)!... 103 (O'Brlftßl '5-2?(3)ANGELUS, 108 (Cotton)... H 2
I*s-I?Cordie F. lu4 (Teabau) \u25a0 ."> 2

Time. 1:0*7 2-5. Masale 4 place, 2 show; an-
golas 6-5 place. 7-10 show: Cordis 3
Fsther. Ilaxing, Salnrgf, Pnlnm. {2)Good Intent, j
Doc Allen, (l)Twiekenham, Coed, DoU
also ran.

SIXTH RA< and \u25a0 Hst«
Odds. Horse.* Weight, Jockey.
20-l-f3.)BALCLIFF, UOS (Kiwchbm) 7 I
13-s?Compton. 107 (Dryer) i I 12
6-I?Sister I 88 (Taylor). 4 I

Time, 1:46 4-5. Balcliff 8 place »
Compton 6-5 place, 3-5 show;
ri)Black Mate. Bit of forttine, fS'Duncragg-an. :
\iuir, Hstteras. Don Enrique, alio ran.
Scratched?Rio Bi

Weather !".»\u25a0: track fast.

The Call's Selections
For the Juarez Races

By JOK MUBPHY
Following are Tbe Call's selections for the

races at Juarez today:
FIRST RACE?Sis fnriongS; ;; year olds and

upward:
Index. Uorse. Wt.

1069 AUTO GIRL 100
1688 EVRAN ML. 106
1497 CHANTICLER T.
1675 Originator
1075 Hannis
|660 Baden 100 I
1859 Hazel C 100 I
lt;o;t Ooagrore 10*5
li'.TS Lee Harrison II 105 j
1651 Living MfJU
Top three tiiture closely. Auto Girl ha^

edge on last race.
SECOND RACE?One and a sixteenth m

index. H Wi.
1081" MAIZIE GIRL 100
1072 LEHIGH 91
1661 BEN UNCAS 103
1072 Huszhie Quins !»?>
1072 l.amhf rtka 103
1672 Aregotiese 105
1004 Minnolette 105
1070 Highland Chief.... C. w. Kenncfl io.i
IM2 Virginia Lindsay 103
6218 Tlje peer 103
iooo Oalene Gale n
Maizie Girl has ii on this bunch if she it

her form. Lehigh looks to be the next

THIRD RAtr-six furlongs; .'; year olds and
upward:

Index. Hor-e. -ref.
1004 SEA CLIFF KW)
1062 ORBA SMILE 109 I
1007 CALETHT/MFIAN 104)
1054 Godfather 108
1002 Swish
1048 Jim L 108
107:; Orbed Lad 108
"070 Setback lo.s
107.'! Hob Lynch ! 109

(I860) Cold of Ophir 112
8068 BogM 10,8
Sen Cliff stands out. Orbs Smile has l>een

racing well and should be In the money.
FOI'KTH UACT-:?One mile; handicap; all

ages:
Index. Horse. -? wt.

FLYING FEET 110
1C74 CROSSOVER «.»??
6480 DUTCH ROCK 103- Dr. Do igbertF 92
1008 Cracker Bos 88
Flying Fe.>r In rare f.,rm nnd looks like s

safe hot. Crossover appears to be the contender
FIFTH RACE*?Six furlongs; ull ages:

Index. Horse. \\'f
1590 MEADOW 0* 120
1566 MERILTAN ']\u25a0?-,
1688 GENERAL MARCHMONT 100
1252 Daddy Gip 100
100:1 Batwa 102
Close fit between ton two.
SIXTH BACK?One n.iie; 3 year olds and up-

ward:
Index. 1' \yr
(1101) JOHN LOUIS 103

1076 SHOOTING SPRAY "p.<t
1660 LOTTA CREED ~..100
1007 Ethel Sampson n-; i
1686 Suffragist
1888 Quid Nunc '.'.'.! to
1688 fo*re Day ,

jr,-;
1000 Little Murehmout ,
1004 Sliorly NorthCßt 108
1801 FateaMa 104

(1633) Cantem 10,-,
1075 Lookout i<r,
1878 Lcs.iU' .308 j

' Sous Louis In rare forts, and weight and 1
taoee in bis favor, Shooting Spray should be j

p at the B [is v.
BEST BETE?SEA CLIFF, FLYING FEET

SUPERVISORS GRANT 12 PERMITS
Thirty=one Fight Promoters Apply
Several Organizations Turned Down by Police

Committee for Various Reasons
The police committee of the board of supervisors met yesterday and picked

out 12 four round clubs of a list of 31 applicants who were anxious to pro-
mote short distance fights -during the coming year. This is four clubs less
than were in the Held last year.

The 12 eluba favored by the supervisors were in the field last year. The
clubs that were turned- down were the Central club, Harry Morrison.; San
Francisco club, Alex Greggadns; Sunset Social club, Harry Lefkovitz, and the
Columbus club, Sebastian Rovani. The first three organisations were turned
down by the committee because it is alle*4jed that they "peddled" the permits
they held during the last year, while the Columbus club was denied a permit
on account of a show it held a couple of months ago that was poorly con-
ducted.

The following is a list of the successful applicants:
1. American Athletic club F. C. Hawes January 10

2. Ormonde clat) N. T. Duffy January 17
3. Bay View Athletic club L. A. Richards January 24
4. Observatory Athletic dab v.. M. Buckley January 31

d Athletic club D. S. Cams February 7
sal Athletic club K. J. Malatesta February 14
rket Athletic club Charles Hoppe February 28

\u25a0i-sav Mound \u25a0 tub J. J. Lane March 7
0. Hawthorne Athletic club Al. Young -r March 14

tmUB-j Athletic club Frank Schuler March 21
11. National Athletic club .t. t. Mitchell April 4

-cent Athletic dub M. Weltner April 11

Those who were granted favors by the administration during the last year
and kept their promises were not overlooked. Supervisors Hocks, Caglieri

and Hilmer gave all a fair chance. There were several of the new applicants
worthy of permits, but as there are enough clubs in the field the committee
was forced to turn them down.

The professional field will be the same as last year. The Shasta club,
James "WS Coffroti . will be given the opening date, while the Humboldt club,
John J. O'Conneli. will be next in line. The Tuxedb club gets the March date
and ' . i ci !., J. J. Rafferty, is favored for the April date.

Following is the original list of applicants for the four round permits:
Promoter. Address

' ? iletic club F. C.Hawes 252 Sixth street
ew Athletic cinb L. A. Richards tB& Market street
a Athletic clnb ? Levingston : 587 Mission street

Central Athletic club Harry Monrison 107 Webster street
Columbus Athletic club Sebastian Kovani 149t' Grant avenue

club Mlttou Weitner 85 Henry street
Cypress AtWejtic eiub K. A. Dwyer 400 Davis street

\u25a0nd Athletic clnb Frank Scholar 1142 Alabama street
Del Monte Athletic club H. Lorontzeu 105 Powell stnW
Empire Athletic club H. I. Foley 21n Dorland street
Empire Social club T. F. Roberta 1...227 Here \u25a0tree*
.' hletic club ? Al. Isaac i 2965 Sixteenth
: ? Athletic club Thomas Hawkins 404 London street

tic club Mert K. Smith 7.°,5 Bills street
Market Athletic club Charles Hoppe 144 Clin!",, Park

club K. W. Keffrmuerlinir 1946 Posl
.\u25a0lab Jf T. Mitchell 2757 Harris.m street

\u25a0 ?:!<? club K. MS Buckley 70S Chestnut street
Athletic club N. T. Duffy 3079 Caiiforals street

Athletic clnb Neal A. Shear >\u25a0?> Powoll
\u25a0 . tub Frank Carter 878 Green street

club ie L. Harris 2622 Lombard
Richmond Athletic club D. 8. Curran Settsome aad Bush streets

i:. J. Malatesta 458 Columbus avenue
ici-c,, Athletic Club «... Alexander 1150 Webster

Raroy Athletic club 6. B. Antonlnl 71*» Green "street
..Harry Lefkovitz 549 Central avenue

ktl etlc club B. H. CilllKan 3030 Twenty-fourth street
dub J. J. Lam 3445 Twentieth street

i Addition Athletic club J. Suiiivan 10::7 Fillmore street
World's Fair Athletic club John F. Jensen 4u5 Grant building

Company D Takes a Rough
Basket Ball Game

Company D of the Fifth infantry yes-
put one over on the Twenty-

elffhth company basket ball team of
Fort McDowell to the tune of 21 to 15.
The game was notable for much foul-
ing by both sides, the Fort McDowell
hoys being the greatest transgressors.

The teams were:
Coinpan? I). F«M*wsr4, Port McDowell.

Forward MoPonald*
Sk inner Forward, Thatcher

BSD tenter I'arret
11. Hasrinan Guard Cams

ill Guard Reek
Summary; Company D?2l potnts; goals from

lie!,!, l.v McCarthy 2, Skinner 2, 11. Uaseinan 1;
from foels, McCarthy 10, Skinner 1. fort Me-
Powell?l-T points.; goals from Held, Thatcher 5,

linl 1; fouls, i.y lliat-tier .'!.

Meehan May Get Return
Match With Grande

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

VALLEJO, Dec. 20.?Willie Meehan
is after a return match with "Sailor"
Charles Grande, and his manager, Louis
Parente, has $1,000 to bet that his boy
wil] carry off the honors. Meehan
probably will get the desired bout, al-
though he .recently "'ran out" on a
match with the sailor, which was
scheduled to be held at Flosden early
this month.

i THREE CRUISERS COMING

California, Colorado and Maryland

Leave San Diego For This Port

SAX DIEGO, Dec. 20.?The armored
cruisers California, Colorado and Mary-

land sailed at 4 o'clock this afternoon
for San Francisco.

On arrival there the California and
Maryland will proceed to Mare Island

docked. The collier Prometheus
-ailed for San Francisco this

afternoon. The gunboat Annapolis ar-
rived today from Corinto. it reports
conditions quiet in Nicaragua at the
time when it left, nearly a month ago.

The Annapolis will jeave tomorrow
for San Francisco. The cruiser Denver
will remain here to complete its target
practice.

?, -? _.

DESPO'DEXT ATTEMPTS SL'ICIDE
Despondent over his three years' ill-

ness, George Dolan attempted suicide
rday afternoon, firing a bullet

into his head. The ball failed to reach
his brain and he is now recovering at
the central emergency hospital. Dolan
is 51 years of age and resides at* 1847
Hyde street. In his effort to kill him-
self he fired rive shots from a small

er, only one faking effect. For a
r of years he was employed in

: eight sheds along the water
front. '

Preliminaries for Bouts at
Flos den Carded

(Special Dispatch to The Call!

VALLEJO, Dec. 20.?"Kid" LawrettCfl
of South Vallejo and "Puggy" Cove of

San Francisco will appear in one of the
four round preliminaries to be held at
Flosdem arena next Friday night Law-
rence recently returned to Vallejo from

Los Angeles, where he won a number
of bouts, and is expected to make a
good showing against Cove.

The other preliminary to the Tony
Josephs-Roy Moore 20 round bout will
be between two sailors from the cruis-
ers California or Maryland. If Josephs
defeats Roy Moore Friday night he
will be matched to meet Lemm Kegg in
Santa Rosa fpr Monday evening, Jan-
uars' 6. t

Both Josephs and Kegg have de-
feated Ray Baughman. of Petaluma
recently and are said to be pretty
evenly matched.

«
DELTA LANDS ARE SOLD

Holland aud Orwood Concerns Trans-
ferred for $7,500,000

(Special Dispatch to The Call*
MARTINEZ, Dee. 20.?A1l of the'

holdings of the Holland Land ami
Water company and the Orwood Land
company ln Contra Costa county were
transferred by deed today to the Cali-
fornia Delta Farms company, recently
incorporated for $7,500,000, and which
has purchased 22,000 acres of delta
lands ln this county in addition to
many thousand acres in San Joaquin.
Lee A. Phillips, president of the com-
pany, has gone east to further the
transaction. The largest mortgage
ever entered in this county went on
record when the Los Angeles Savings
and Trust company took the bonds of
$3,500,000.

?

MRS. FRANK GRIFFIN DEAD
Wife of Governor Johnson's Secretary

Stricken Suddenly

SACRAMENTO, Dec. 20.?Mrs. Frank-
lin A. Griffin, wife of Governor John-
son's executive secretary, died today
after a sudden illness. Mrs. Griffin
complained of a headache last night
and fainted in the arms of her hus-
band. She remained unconscious up to
the time of her death despite the ef-
forts of three physicians.

Mrs. Griffin was formerly Miss Edna
Sheehan, the daughter of an old up-
state family, and her marriage to
Griffin last September was one of the
society's events of tiie season.

The doctors diagnosed the trouble
as a hßiiion-htufo <*r uuralysis 0f the
t>rj*A>-

CHANGE DEMANDS TENTH
INTEREST IN YANKEES

Peerless Leader Puts Foot
Down Firmly in His

Negotiations
\u25a0

LOS Dec. 20.?Owner I
Frank Farrell of the New York Arnei'i- j
cans Will have to make France Chance i
the offer of a tenth interest in the club I
and give bim a fat salary before the]
former leader of the Chicago Nationals j
consents to become manager of that |
teani.

This was the statement made by
Chance today when he discussed freely}
for the first time his views regarding

the conditions under which he would
return to baseball.

Unless he can be a part owner in j
a major league club he will remain
on his orange ranch, which, he said,
yields him a profit of from $6,000 to
$7,000 yearly.

ilary of #23,000 a year would not |
tempt me into the-management of the:
New York Americans," said Chance.
"They must give me a tenth interest or j
it will be the orange ranch for me."

Chance stated positively that he had
received no offer from Farrell stipu-
lating a salary.

"Farrell has merely asked me to
come east." he said, "and there has
been no offer of $18,000 a year and 5
per cent of the club's earnings, as re-
ported. 1 would accept that salary if
offered With a tentii interest in the
club. I am independent, regardless of
what occurs in baseball and am ln a

on to name my terms."
The former Chicagean declared that

at any rate lie never Would play ball
again, and if he took she New York
teen he would manage it from the
bench.

AUTO REGISTRATIONS
IN THE STATE TO DATE

oooor. Charles Trannwetaer, 543 Ocean avenue,
S.-uitu Monica: Winton.

90006 George Oillett, 838 Walnut street. Red
muff: Ford.

90097--o. 1.. Bdgerton, Lodi; San Joaquin coun-
ty; Stadebaker.

90099?George W. lliiinphrey. Ford garage, San-
ta Barters; Ford.

00099?Fernand Lnasrea, Ford garage, Santa
Barbara; I

901fK)?L, B. Longren, Ford garage, Santa Bar-
bara; Foul.

90101-!'. M. Haylard, Ford garage, Santa Bar-
bara: Ford.

90102?A. Ana, 100S India street, San Diego;
Hudson.

90103?Fred F. Tattle, 4'C> Sooth F.igiith street,
San Jose; Butek.

90104?X. A. Waldreo, Hotel Montgomery, San
Jose; Rambler.

9010S?William T. Kibbler. Carmel: Franklin.
90100? A. R. McLellan, .ill North Harris street,

Hanford; Oakland.
90107 ?!".. B. Bergeraoa, Jelon, Monterey county;

Ford.
9010S?Dopree & Newton. lOS7 Fourth street, San

Diego; Pord,
90109?Fern Duru;is, JOO7 Shreve building, San

Francisco; Marion.
90110 ?F. W. Kemp, Mission garage, San Juan

Baatlata; Overland.
90111?Charles F. Silva, 1003 M street. Sacra-

mento; Oldsmobil,'.
90112- F. M. Shaw, 1228 Crescent avenue. Sae-

nto; Ford.
00113?!? M icLeod Al'en. 127 Stoektoa

S&B Fran-iseo: Fveritt.
90114?Conge E. Brand, Jevvett hotel, San

Diego; Ford.
90115 ?Frank Borebardt, Dintiba, Tulare county;

overland.
90118?X. B. Billings, 1237 I street, Fresno;

Oakland.
90117? N. P. .T. Hammond, Carntbers, Fresno

county; Rambler.
0011$? O. B. Ailen. Sutter creek; Cadillac.
90119?Harney Bros. Construct ion company, 3019

Eighteenth street, San Francisco; .
90120?John B. Campodonlco, 480 Lombard street,

San Francisco; Kissel.
90121?X. W. Adams, 719 Page street, San Fran-

cisco: Kissel.
90122?A. B. Jacobs, c,04 Mission street, San

Franclseo; Warren.
90123?Mrs. Viola Walker. 2K40 Jackson street.

San Francisco; Chalmers.
90124 ?N. A. Petersen, MS Howard street. San

Francisco; Rambler.
9012."?0r. W. S. Franklin, Butler buildiug. San

Francisco; Winton.
9012G?Harry Harris, care of A. Hitson. Oearv

and Powell streets, San Francisco; Regiu.
90127?Kttaabetb Burling, im Delmar strei

Francisco; Overland.
90"28?C. !l. Collier, care Champion Wind Shield

v.y. Eddy and I-arkin streets, San
Franciseti; Overland.

90129? Come.- \Y. McCaslie, St. Francis hotel,
San Francisco: Fierce-Arrow.

90130? Cranfieid & Co., 24.". Noe street, San
Francisco; Dayton truck.

90131?5. 1. Wormser 208 California street, San
Francisco; Cadillac.

SUES TO GET INVESTMENT
Heircs* Asks That Gems and Furniture

Be >Inde to Pay Income
A friendly suit to regain poeitoaioo

of $3" of ;- " Surni-
ture. | ? estate Of
the late Herminia Van Buren, was Hied
yesterday by Marguerite Ollveia
O'Brien, daughter of Mrs. Van Buren,
against the Mercantile Trust company,

Mrs. O'Brien
was left the property by her mother
for lifetime only and under the will
Is entitled only to the income derived
from the bequest. Tiie jewelry, con-
sisting of diamonds, js jn the vaults of
the Mercantile Trust company, the fur-

torage warehouse, The
to have the property so

from it.

WRESTLER ORDEMASN WINS
MINM..M' 20. ? Harry OrdeniM-in.

heavy uvi-iii wrestler, tonight defeated '-Her-
coles" straight fa!is. winning tbe
first in second la !>'.,. -ri,..first fall vas oa \u25a0 eretca ami upper body" hold
*iui the secmd uu v double bar.

CHARITY POLO GAME TO
BE PLAYED TOMORROW

Contest Will Begin at 2:45
O'Clock on El Cerrito

Field, Hillsborough

The big polo match for the benefit
of the Red Cross hospital lo San Mate*\
which was postponed last Sunday on
account of rain, will be played on Fl
Cerrito field in Hillsborough tomorrow

afternoon. The ball wiil be thrown
into play by Referee "Waiter Hoag at

2:45 o'clock.
As the directorate of the Red Cross

hospital is composed of all the wealthy
women of the peninsula colon;
ciety will turn out en masse to witness
the charity affair. All of the boxes
prerared for last Sunday's game ..will
be used by the original purchasers and
their friends, and admission will bo

on both sides of the field.
The teams are as follows:
Reds?Fdwnrd W. Howard, Thomas A. Dris-

coil. George S. Garritt. Elliott McAllister.
Whites?Walter S. Hobart, Richard M. Tobin,

Wiil Tevis Jr.. Harry C. Hastings._
« .

Mission High Takes Fall
Out of Sacred Heart

Once again the team of the Sacred
Heart high school department "almost
won." For the third time this season
they were nosed out by their oppon-
ents, this time by four points. Yester-
day, on the college court, the Mission
high school team took them into camp
to the tune of 23 to 19. It was a fast-
game from start to finish, and bbth
teams were pretty well "in" at tho
end. The first half was by far tho
more closely contested, and ended with
the score ten up. In the second half
for a while the Mission team had tiie
advantage, and piled up enough points
to win. Right at tbe end of the game
the Catholic boys were coming strong,
but started too late to win. The

:s Wet"'':

Sacred Heart Position Mission
Barry Forward Gillea
Flaherty, Dennis,. Forward. ...Schmidt, Larracoa

i'taln
Connolly Center Ruddy
Welch captain).. .Guard Honser
O'Neil! Guard Lovett

Summary: Sacred Heart -M points froi
Koala and :; foul peals; by Barry, 2 Held couN
and 1 foul goal; by Connolly, ;j field
foul goals; by O'Neill, 2 field goals; by Dennis, 1
Held goal. Mission ?23 |H>j.nts from 8 field goals
and 7 fool goals; by Glllen, ,1 field ami ?', foul

by Larraron. :: Held and 1 foal goals; by
Buddy, 1 field goal; by Schmidt. 1 field goal.

Yesterday, on tiie St. Peter's court.
t*b« 110 pound team of the Sacred Heart
college defeated the 110 pound team of
St. Peter's by a 19 to 16 score. At
half time the score was 12 to 10 in- of the winners.

teams were:
Sacred Heart. F<.s: St. Peter's.

Cninmtna Forward... Roach. MoO.frniack
Gorman Forward Rbinehnrt
Bray , Center Oranvill*
Atfridge Guard fFltlsgerald
King Guard .Sievin

MIND CHANGE COSTS $200

Passenger Leaves Liner nt Honolulu
and Firm Violates Ship Latvs

J. B. Ezra left .San Francisco on the
liner Nippon Maru intending to go to
Yokohama. At Honolulu he changed
his mind, removed his baggage from
the Japanese steamer and took passage
the next day tor San Francisco on the
liner Sierra, which landed him here
yesterday. Ezra got horna in time to
spend Christmas, but his change of
mind will cost the Toyo Kisen Kaisha
$200. In permitting Ezra to leave the
steamer at Honolulu tiie company com-
mitted an involuntary violation of tho
coastwise shipping law, which forbids
a foreign ship to carry passengers be-
tween American ports.

Some time ago tiie immigration au-
thorities deported an Englishman

named Ezra. J. 13. Ezra also is an Eng-
lishman.

As a result of this coincidence of
name and nationality Ezra was taken
to Angel island, but was released when
it was found that he did not tally, ex-
cept in name and nationality, with the
deported Ezra.

APPFVL FILED IV 111 DO CASE
(Special Dispatch to The Call). STOCKTON, Dec. 20.?The trustees
of the Stockton free public library

have filed a notice of appeal f.rom the
decree of final distribution ordered by-
Judge Plummet- in the matter of the
estate of the late Inez A. Budd, widow
of the late Governor Budd. It was
held that a bequest to the library of
$2,800 was void. It was also held that
all bequests ma.'- by Mrs. Budd to
religious and educational institutions
were of no effect, because the will
made within a month of her deat

SALOON MK\ I\ DII-FKII.TV
(Special BfepatCi ti

STOCKTON". Dec. 20.?Paul de Mar-
tini, a saloon K1 eper, tnuet appear be-
fore the board of police i ttd lire coni-

miaaionera next Monday night ami
show cause why his license should not
be forfeited. O* Martini is charged
with battery by H. R. Beat. Chief
Brlare ha -d that the li-f
cense of A. J. Kichon be revoked, a
Rlchon i I of having assisted
a criminal t« His case will
also come ui> Monday-

f
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